The Billy Schwer Experience
How to get your Team Punching Above their
Weight in today’s tough economic climate.
Discover just why so many successful companies are turning to a former
World Boxing Champion for the leap to the next level!
Just how much could you or your business
benefit from learning the following:
●

Win or Lose You Choose: How to ignite
results and incredible turnarounds

●

KO Fear: The hidden blocks which stunt
personal and business growth

●

Fight for What You Want: Giving up is not
an option

●

You Are Only As Good As Your Next Fight:
Gathering up the past to create a more
powerful future

●

Jab and Move: Be powerful and effective in
an ever changing environment

●

Take It On The Chin: What to do if things go
‘wrong’ to create turnaround

●

Box Clever: The process of synergy for
maximum results in minimum time
Former World Boxing Champion Billy Schwer learned incredible lessons in
achieving the success he longed for in a career which overcame
devastating lows as well as mighty highs...he shares these winning
principles in his transformational presentation;
The 7 Principles of How to Survive and Thrive - How to get your
Team Punching above their Weight!
Having battled his way back from depression, divorce and even
bankruptcy after his retirement from the professional boxing ring Billy
knows how to survive and thrive… and he now works with individuals,
groups and organisations sharing his powerful message which takes you
from crisis to success, radically transforming people, shifting company
performance, results and impacting the bottom line.
Companies that have benefitted from Billy’s methods include Astra
Zenica, AXA Group, Land Securities, Mace Group, Speedy Hire, Magic FM,
Incisive Media, to name but a few.

“Billy, you have made SUCH A DIFFERENCE in creating the awareness about our need to nurture, refocus and launch
back to success. I want to personally thank you for the intense efforts you have made to put all of your insight, talent,
passion and time into making Open Door Design a better place . . . Your concepts will now be shared with our entire
valued team! THANK YOU for all you have done to accelerate innovation at Open Door Design. We will be a great
company because of your transformational impact.”
Dean Evans, Chairman, Open Door Design (Leeds Ltd)

Contact: +44 (0)2030 120 269 or +44 (0)7814 215 780
e-mail: contact@billyschwer.com www.billyschwer.com

Testimonials
Robin Clark, Global Head of Regulatory Affairs
AXA Group

❝ Thank you for attending my recent annual global team seminar in Istanbul to present your

3D methodology for the science of success.
In 90 minutes you captivated and motivated a diverse group of 30 people from 10 different
countries with your first hand tales of how you came back time and again to finally achieve
your goal of a world title. The feedback from participants was excellent, and they clearly
also enjoyed talking with you afterwards.
We wish you every success with this business venture and hope that there will be further
opportunities for you to work with the AXA Group.

❝

Grainne Farrell, Integrated Healthcare
Business Manager, Astrazeneca

❝ Billy came along for an afternoon to a team meeting to work with my sales team. By the

end of the session the energy in the room was amazing! People were left feeling
empowered and with specific actions which have really improved their performance and
motivation.

❝

Paul Crewe, Central Services Director
Land Securities Property Management

❝ Billy was invited to speak at our recent Property Management Conference, which was

entirely themed around ‘change’. Billy closed our first day with what I can only describe
as a very passionate, enthusiastic, high-energy and motivational session. Billy focussed
on the audience as individuals and how we all handle and manage change both positive
and negative in our lives, through Billy sharing his thought provoking and emotional
personal experiences both in and out of the ring.

❝

Steve Corcoran, Chief Executive
Speedy Hire

❝ To mark the successful completion of our Speedy Senior Leadership Development

programme, we invited Billy to speak at our end of course dinner. The feedback from the
group was extremely positive; Billy spoke from the heart, and was disarmingly honest
about his life - the good times and the bad. His determination, commitment and
resilience to fulfill his dream were absolute - values that we can identify with here in
Speedy. There are numerous parallels from Billy's life story that have real relevance to
today's challenges that we all as business leaders face. Having spoken to the audience
some months after hearing Billy, it is clear that they each have retained key messages
that they took from Billy - which has to be the best indicator of Billy's impact.

❝
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